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Vital part of Phoenix
past and present
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cream façade just prior to Pope John Paul
ii’s visit in 1987. the beautiful structure
is home to daily mass and vespers, and
features four recently restored bells that
date to the 1930s. ringing on the hour,
before mass and vespers, and at weddings
and funerals, the bells symbolize the
Basilica’s strong musical and liturgical
tradition.
inside the Basilica’s doors, music from
church had been without a pipe organ
for decades, but a fundraising campaign

Social Outreach a Calling.

although the mission-revival-style
Basilica was originally constructed of brick
and mortar, it was stuccoed with a light
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it’s hard to imaGinE doWntoWn
PhoEnix WithoUt st. mary’s roman
CatholiC BasiliCa.
church in Phoenix, it traces its roots to
1881, the same year Phoenix became a
city. the current building was constructed
in 1914, just two years after arizona
became the 48th state.
located at the corner of north third
street and monroe, the 10,000-foot
Basilica is part of the roman Catholic
diocese of Phoenix. the diocese
contracts district cooling service from
nrG Energy Center Phoenix for both
st. mary’s Basilica and the diocesan
administrative headquarters next door.

it turns out that reliable district cooling
service is vital to keeping the organ
operating at its best. “the new organ is an
important part of our worship experience,”
says Jerome doris, Parish manager. “so
we want to be sure to carefully maintain
it all year round. that means we must
provide a constant 75 to 78 degree
environment for the pipes so they stay
in tune. We do that with district cooling
from nrG Phoenix and some additional
controls that we’re installing.”
nrG Phoenix is honored to have
served st. mary’s Basilica since 2002.

homeless overcome
challenges and reintegrate
into society.
“as nrG’s business
footprint continues
to grow in arizona, we
want to do our part to
contribute to the communities where our
employees live and work,” said tom doyle,
President of nrG’s Western region.
hsC operates on an 11-acre campus
that brings more than a dozen agencies
together in one place to help the homeless. By creating a “one-stop-shop” for
one agency to another, ensuring that
newcomers receive the care and attention
they need.
“more than 1,000 homeless men and
women come to the hsC daily to meet
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at nrG EnErGy inC.’s
national employee
meeting held this past
april in Phoenix, more
than business was on the
agenda. so was providing
help for the homeless.
in fact, together with
a matching grant from
nrG Corporate, individual
employees raised $40,000
and donated it to the
human services Campus
(hsC), a Phoenix-based

with volunteer help. it’s a labor of
mission: to serve the poor and
provide others with the opportunity
to serve.
on may 16, 2012, employees
from nrG Energy Center Phoenix
helped serve breakfast and helped
out at lunch. nrG Phoenix’s
held across the U.s. as part of nrG
year. this year alone nrG Global
Giving day projects involved more
than 1,000 employees. nrG Energy
Center Phoenix llC is a whollyowned subsidiary of nrG thermal
llC, an nrG Energy inc. company.
st. Vincent de Paul is an

their basic needs, but more importantly
they gain access to case management,
medical care, employment services,
and supportive housing services and
programs,” said david Bridge, managing
director, hsC. “With the generous help
of community leaders such as nrG, the
Campus uses the power of collaboration
to create solutions to permanently and
sustainably end homelessness.”
to learn more about the
human services Campus, visit
www.humanservicescampusaz.org.

its Phoenix diocesan Council has
been assisting central and northern
arizona families since 1946. if you’d
like to volunteer, contact laurie
Bassett, Volunteer Coordinator,
602.650.6753, lBassett@svdpphx-az.org.

is necessary to ensure the best possible
chilled-water service.
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pipes were put in the ground 11 years
ago, we had a plan in place to keep
them in optimal condition year-round.
We continuously test for proper water
chemistry to minimize corrosion and
extend the life of the pipe.
Periodically we inspect the inside of
the distribution system. We do that by
inserting a special camera into the pipes
either through an air vent or into pipes that
have been added for system expansion.
We take still images as well as video, then
analyze the images to see if there are any
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parts of the system that need adjustment

CUstomErs Can CoUnt on nrG
PhoEnix to maintain and regularly test
the system’s chilled-water piping to
ensure reliability.

Can yoU imaGinE sErVinG 550
PEoPlE for BrEakfast and 750
PEoPlE for lUnCh? that’s what
the society of st. Vincent de Paul

NRG Energy Center Phoenix
one East Washington street
suite 2570
Phoenix, aZ 85004-2555
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FROM THE GENERAL MANAGER

With millions of dollars of
infrastructure in place and more to come,
nrG Energy Center Phoenix is committed
to being a partner with our customers and
our community for the long haul.
When we started chilled-water system
operation more than 11 years ago, we
had three downtown Phoenix customers:
Chase field (then known as Bankone
Ballpark), Us airways Center (formerly
america West arena), and the maricopa
County security Building. today we have
more than 30 downtown customers, three

Plus, we are dedicated to volunteerism,
charitable giving and providing education
to schools and civic groups on sustainable
energy technologies and practices.
automated phone banks, simulated voice
messages and “phone-it-in” commitment
to community. nrG Phoenix strives for

and community service today and for
decades to come.
Jim lodge
General manager
nrG Energy Center Phoenix
Jim.lodge@nrgenergy.com
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Invested in
Phoenix

and that doesn’t include our systems in
tucson and at arizona state University.
as the system continues to grow, nrG
Phoenix continues to focus on customer
service and an “old-fashioned” approach
to doing business. it’s important for us
needs, whether a hotel, a sports arena or
it’s also vital for us to stay connected
to our community through collaboration
with the Phoenix Community alliance,
downtown Phoenix Partnership and
Building owners and managers
association Phoenix, to name a few.

NRG Ice Rink at CityScape Now Open

